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Introduction

Tasting Beer – Mosher


Intermediate

MBAA Practical Handbook for the Specialty Brewer (Volumes 1,2,3) – Edited by Ockert


A Brewer’s Biochemistry, Brewer International – Bamforth


GCBP Course Articles, Brewer International

Technical Summary, Brewer International - O’Rourke

The Oxford Companion to Beer – Oliver


Advanced/Reference
Institute of Brewing & Distilling (The Diploma in Brewing Examination Syllabus)

**Principles of Brewing Science – Fix**


**Scientific Principles of Malting and Brewing – Bamforth**


**Brewing – Lewis and Young**


**The Practical Brewer (MBAA) - Edited by McCabe**


**Technology Brewing and Malting – Kunze**

Kunze, W., (2014) *Technology Brewing and Malting, 5th ed*. VLB Berlin, Germany

**Brewing Yeast and Fermentation – Boulton and Quain**


**Malts and Malting – Briggs**


**Water: A comprehensive Guide for Brewers – Palmer**


**Malt: A practical Guide from Field to Brewhouse – Mallett**


**For the Love of Hops: The Practical Guide to Aroma, Bitterness and the Culture of Hops -- Hieronymus**


**Yeast: The Practical Guide to Beer Fermentation – Zainasheff**

Brewing Microbiology, 3rd Ed. – Priest


Malting and Brewing Science (Volumes 1 & 2) – Hough, Briggs, Stevens and Young


A Textbook of Brewing (Volume 1&2) – De Clerck

De Clerck, J., (1994) *A Textbook in Brewing*. Siebel Institute of Technology, Chicago, IL

Beer Packagin, Second Ed. – Klimovitz & Ockert